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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY. NOVEMBER

YEAR, VOLCXXXII, No. 44.
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TEN MILLIONAIRES

de-

grees and tonight is hovering around
Id: above ero. The ri u is causim.-anlenssuffering ani'n the poor people.
Hail traffic Is badly .rippled and
lillhough the crows have been working on the telephone and tclcgrapn
lilies over the state all day, communication with many points has not been

COMPRISE DEFENDANTS

e

After More Than Nine Yeats of
Investigation
Government
Will Start Prosecution Under

curred as Result of Storms established tonight.
At liedford. Did., and viciniu. the
Elsewhere,
property damage Is estimated at half

Anti-Ttu-

million dollars. Many of the stotie
mill sheds were blown down.
in the southern part of the stale
- Ul
I fuxhI
Mp
(IIt MiirnlliK JiMirnul
the storm was severe and practii all.v
Janesvlllo. Wis., Nov. 1. Splint- all
communication was cut ,off. A.
ered timbers, broken furniture, crumbled rock and plaster, scattered farm Shoals Ihe hlfch wchol and Methodist
produce and dead farm animals lit- church, both brick structures, were
tering the ground over an area a destroed. The cold Is causing Intense
quarter of a mile wide and twetitj suffering to livestock.
miles long. Indicate the tremendous
force with which Wisconsin's worst PKOM'l iCroll I t ll'V It

State Ticket.

n

w

PROCESSION FOR OPENER

tornado yesterday swept a path
through ltock county, killing eight
persons, Injuring many more and do
ing damage to the extent i.f nearly
a million dollars.
One of the Injured, Albert Schmidt,
14
ars obi, living near Hanov er,
will flic. Ills father and two sisters
are dead. At least one more may

Illuminated Parade
Throirgfr Downtown Streets
There Will Be Reception and
Speechmaking at Theater.

Following

die.

ratification meeting, the like of
been witnessed
which has never
In New Mexico, will take plijue in
this evening, when the rlty
(if Albuquerque,
ussisted by delegations from other cities ami towns in
the new Mute, will combine in honor-

The Dead.

r

"William ('..Mcing Governor-elec- t
Donald and the other successful candidates mi the recently victorious
the two member
siute ticket, and
elected to congress. Tonight's affair
and everybody
is to be
is invited to Join in extending a welcome to those ,ffieialn who will guide,
the destinies of the new slate during
the first years of lis existence.
Preceding the recepllon which will
til (v wit!
h li(al at- 'Ji
be a procession throuKh the principal
streets of the eily, participated in by
Welcome to Albuquerque.
two bands, .Illuminated automobiles,
motorcycles, men on horseback and
on fool. sheriff of the county: I. 11. Harkey.
in carriages and elti.'-nof
superintendent
Kaiser,
A.
A.
There will lie an abundance of pyroschools; A. II. Shelby, A. K. Bailey,
technics, red lire and noise, this feaschools-elect- :
of
county
superintendent
ture of tin- celebration resembling the
W. A. Poore, Mr. W. i. Cowan,
political rally.
11. C.. Howard and A.
VHshop,
L.
Y.
arFollowing iseveral days spent in
llaymond Seder, a former student of
ranging for tonight's blB doings the the university, who is now principal
named for that
special committee
of the Carlsbad Mali school.
of l. A.
purpose, composed
In the Chaves county delegation
Gruns-feli- l,
Ivan
Mandell,
Judge
Mike
were Sheriff C. L. Hallard,
'
d
J. Korlier and J. 3. Reaven, last Granville A. Uichardson, J. VV. Stoek-harCANADA
C.rif-- f
V.
1,
b.
Brasheur,
the
of
M.
personnel
and
night announced the
schools.
of
v
superintendent
In,
count
marshal
reception committee, the
Judge H. I. Terrell. O. K Owen,
who will direct Hie torchlight proees-sioJudge Charles Dennis and J. W. Fosand the line of march.
ter, comprised the delegation from
Following are the prominent
Curry county.
New Clue as to What Ultimately
who will serve on the reRoosevelt county sent Jude W. K.
Sam
Judge
e
ception committee:
Mcliill, W. M. Urin and
Became of George A, Kiir-me- ll
chairman, ,T. Nixon and Guadalupe county, FeA.
IS.
After He Disappeared
i,,iin w Klder. and the City lipe Sanchez y ISaca.
Mi..
Captain Fred FornnIT came down
rmmi.il
it. ,1 Crtinsfcld. Jacob Kor- From Arkansas City,
M. II. from Santa Fe to reinforce the deleImt, lion. II. It. Fergusson,
Springer. J. S. Heaven, Jesus Itomero. gation from the capital.
W. II. (Sillen water, 1. H. P.oatright,
Br Morning Journal S awl Hi IRM-- Wire.)
I'. K. lister, J. 11. llcrndon, O. N.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 12. Was
Manna, is, Huppe, Summers Hulk-hur- t,
I). A. Mm phorsoti,
I. I''. MGeorge A. Klmmel, the missing Aredina, M. Mandell, 11. J. Collins, F.
kansas c'lty banker, assassinated thirA.
I'.. Ihyn,
M. W.
teen years ugo in the wilds of Pritlsh
is. II. Crews, Isaac ISarth, J. F.
FATAL
Siilx-rH. F. Knynolds, M. V. Vigil.
Columbia? At least the attorneys 'for
Julius Ste.ab, A. K. Walker, Rafael
Klmmel's sister say they have found
t'.iirdit, J. 11, Hurg, Thomas A. dua man who will testify that he was
mb-,
V. C. (lestrioh, Fred Khant, A.
present when the banker was shot
Mmiloyii, M. 1,. Fox, Policarplo
Hunick,
Pitt lloss.
In the woods. He says ho killdown
W. II. Hliackleford.
Charles Koehl,
ed the assasBln and then buried both
John Kueli, o. A. Partner, J. 11,. Albright and V. ('. Mllt-r- .
his body and lCmmel's In the same
Captain M. o'Donnell will do tle
grave.
Presence
I'tmiirs as marshal of the parade, and Railroad Towerman's
In a signed statement the man says
l.c has issued the following instruct.of Mind at Osage City, Kan- thut Klmmel was decoyed to Canada
ions or the formation of the procession:
All automobiles and motorsas, Probably Saved Lives of by a man who asserted he knew
cycles will form
in line along the
where $40,000 in gold, taken from a
Many Passengers,
smith side of the Alvnrado hotel and
avenue
Vancouver bank, had been hldi'cn by
smith of First street to Silver
?
iit 7:30 o'clock.
The mounted men
robber.
l
hratiri Wlre.l
"ill form south of Silver avenue, also H.T Mnrnlnc .Imirnul
was
given
to Frederick H .Paeon
It
enalong First street. The torch bearers,
Osage City, Kits.. Nov. 12. Two
Lrfiuis and submitted by him to
of
St.
bewin, win number 150, will fall In
gines and the mail and baggage cars Grant 1. Rosenzwelg of Kansas City,
hind the moimtsl men and following
No. 1", both attorneys for Klmmel's sister,
these wil; come hundreds of citizen" of Santa Fe passenger train
who is suing for the payment of
were sent into the ditch here ut 2
"n foot.
$20,000 Insurance on her brother's
the
The line of march will be
o'clock this morning, when
In St.
life. The ccse will be tried
lews:
Paat the Santa
Fouls.
west
From the Alvnrado hotel
cific crossing threw the derail switch
Central to Second street; norlh
Second to Copper avenue; west
to prevent the train crashing into a FOWLER UNABLE TO
Clipper to Fourth street; south
train,
long- Missouri Pacific freight
FLY INTO EL PASO
Fourth street to Central: east
iviiieh vvau on tin- crossing at the
Central to Second street; south
time. The lead engine of the Santa
to Cold avenue, and west
but no
Kl Paso, Tex., Nov. 12.
Robert (i.
Cold to the F.Iks theater, where the Fe train was badly damaged,
one was injured.
Fowler, was unable to make his exThe speech
Mr;i,e will break-up- .
The passenger, a heavy train, pected (light into this city today,
icakiiiff In the thenter will begin Imdrawn by two engines, was behind from Mastodon, .'. M., where he wa.s
mediately thereafter.
, time and running fast when the
Governor-elec- t
Mi Donald of fnrrl-zc.oone week ago today, owing
Tom Herzog, noticed that the slranded
the ruest of honor at tonight'.'
to the failure of the railway company
to
set
signal
uiVair. accompanied by an enthusiasttrain had run past a
ic delegation of Lincoln county peofurnish the promised Hat ear from
safeguard the passage of the .Missouri to
ple, will arrive this morning from the
he expects to make the ascent.
lie which
crossing.
over
the
train
Paeilic
was
taken Ut pieces,
south, and will be a truest at the
and the two Ills aeroplane
switch
derail
the
threw
citby hand to Ihe railroad track
moved
lielegiitions from olher
withalong
ies .ue expected
nnd rebuilt during Ihe past lew daK.
!n during the (lay passenger engines plowed
from nil parts of New Mexico, swellin a few yards oT Ihe Missouri Palie is now- ready to resume his lltght,
ing the total uf visitors to several cific train tieforo they stopped.
and as the ear offered by tile railway
promised definitely
thousand.
Engineer John Fosse of the lead en. company has been expects
A
to be aide
tomorrow, lie
large delegation from the
passenger, who had con- for
the
gine
of
some time during
Ily
city
to
Into ibis
valley arrived lust night on the first
double-heade- r
the
of
air
the
trol
of
cut-ofday.
Kel
to
the
f
train over vlie Helen
passenger train, declared that the air
n
in on the new time card.
The
Mllllia Guards Prisoner.
failed to work and he was unable to
was led by .Indue V. It.
Tampa, Fla,, Nov. 12. Fearing
J.
attorney general-elec- t;
slop the train when he saw the signal.
that an attempt would be made to
land commissioner-elec- t.
Armlstead, a negro, who
rnm.
atid It I, I e n i.t.riirtr-- , U,,n
take Irf-()h ii Switch Derails Train.
partA
two officers at Plant City Frimlssloner-elec- t
shot
of Clovls. At Willard
F.lsmarck. X. P., Xv. it'.
the Imrty was Joined by (1. II. Van ly open sw itch caused Ihe coaches on day, out of the local Jail, in the
of in lit in was 'the order of
Stone,
com mission er- - a west hound Northern Pacific train
corporation
Governor Gilchrist to guard the Jail
elect.
to snrend over three sets of track
Ill tht Kflilf ennntv il ot .trn
armed ltl.ens of
uol-near McKenzle today. No one was tontehucity Many
Mm In the city.
Plant
Injured,

AI.ICF. SCHMIDT. IS years old.
daughter of Anton Schmidt, blown
across the road and found nearly
buried in ii Held.
KKOdlF. SCHMIDT. 14 years old,
sister of Alice Schmidt, found dead
beside hcJT sister's body.
years oil,
5
Al'STlN.
HKLKN
lnstantlv killed.
MKS. JOHN CltoWDKH.
MPS. F.I.IZAIiFTH PltoF.DF..
J.KO l.KNTZ, Hi years old, Idowu
from barn and Instantly killed.
old. inAMY KOKIIIN. 8 years
stantly killed when house was

n
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s

dele-natio-

Me-'11-

com-nan-

v

ernment the first irlmlmil prnsecu-- t
on or Individual meat packers under
t
toe Sherman
ai t will begin
htte tomorrow, belore Judge George
l llii.IA IX .SNOW
A. Carpenttr in The l'nite.1 Slates dis.
t
Idaho Springs, Colo., Nov. 12. One
lotirt. T"n Chicago packers will
death has resulted here since the be placed oil trial charged with monliiuurd visited this locality thirtv- opolizing and restraining lnlertnt
slx hours ago. during the llrst twelve
hours of which nearly two feet of trade in fresh meats. The penalty
snow fell.
which may be Inflicted If they be
N. K. l.artigue. ti.'i years old. a cap
fo.iml g'l.l'.y. Is a f'ne of I'.. von, or a
tain in the Civil war. was found sentence of one year In the county
burled In the snow live miles west of jail, or both. The defendants Mre:
here, this morning, lbhad been
I.ouis F. Swift, president of Swift
dead several hours.
Ills body wus
end 'omoativ , and director of the
frozen HI IT.
Lartigtie hud been a miner and National Put king company.
prospector for thirty-liv- e
Kdw.trd W. Swirt. vice prcsld.-n- t of
years.
He
walked Into Idaho Springs from his Svvlti and lompnny, nnd director of
prospect hole six miles west Saturthe Natb mil Packing company.
day night and stalled to walk back
Charles II. Swift, director of Swift
the same night, breasting the storm.
ant! cieiipanv.
I'Yw a Id W. Tlhb'll, president of the
TOKXADO VISITS TOWN
OI' OWOSSO. ll( IIKiAX N a'Jonal pat king company.
J. cgi t p Armour, president of
Owsoso, Mich., Nov. 12. Two persons killed, more than a score Injurl I'lid company.
ed and property loss estimated
tit
Arthur Meeker, general manager
half a million dollars Is the result of for Armour and company.
ihe tornado which struck Owosso toFdw ltd Morris, president of Morday.
ris and company.
The Dead.
Francis A. Fowler, director of
IIA11RY CiiltWlN, aged HO, and
Ills wile, who were crushed to death
Swift and company.
as they lay In bed.
Thomas J. lleytnan, manager for
The storm swept a path more than Morris gild coiupupy.
a thousand feet
wide through the
A special panel of 1.10 men have
center of lb.- city demolishing twenty
houses and damaging hundreds of been summoned from which to select the Jury. Hundreds of witnesses
ot hers.
have been called. It Is expected that
unll-lrus-

-

stantly.
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ANTON SCHMIDT. 55 year
blown from a barn and killed In-

A

n

Act,

l
Lmaml Wire.
lllv Morning Juurn.il
Chicago, Nov. 12. After more limn
nine years of Investigation by the gov-
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Indianapolis, Hid.. Nov. I J.
uamage is reported trout all over Indiana Unlay as the result oi (he wind
Mono and blizzard. Sleet and snow
cover the stale and since yesterday

Revised Estimates Place Dead
at Eight; Fatalities Also Oc-

Albuquerque to Honor Governor-ElW. C, McDonald and
ect

em

s

Hun
.i;i; h nnu;l I.
Vh''e Peirt iliwid' is
s i.e
immediite inns.Jc.itb, Cicii I.. II s
I' ltile
with the !( rni is i ;,,!,, t,,
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ft Month; Single Copies, S t int
Hjr rarrW.
0 Oot m Month.

Ct-u- u

I

Ar-iii- in

Wire service wus demorallned last
night and It was not until today that
detuils of the storm were obtainable.
Saturday night the mercury dropped
nearlv to sero. The tornado organof orlordvllle,
ized in the vicinity
twenty-fiv- e
miles southwest of Janes-Jjlltravelled northeast for several
miles and then turned to the east,
missing this city by a narow margin. FIODGEFIS JS ALMOST
force was spent near Milton. Th
Its
BANKERS
greatest damage was clone near the
point of origin ami at Milton.
residing
family,
Of the Schmidt
s
of a mile from
KILLED
there Is only one survivor, ibWITH MONETARY
is Albert Schmidt, the
Phvsiclans say he cannot rebov.
cover. Alice Schmidt and her youngest sister were In the house when the
IL
Their bodies were
storm struck.
COMMISSION
blown across the road, the house be
ing demolished. Anton Schmidt, the
father of the boy, Albert, and a tramp
were In the barn. The tramp, who FALLS TO EARTH FROM
says .Mr. Schmidt
was not Injured,
His
blown through the burn.
HEIGHT OF 125 FEET
Informal Discussion Had of was
The
body was found In the yard.
debris
and
in
the
boy was burled
Proposed Reforms in CurrenInternal Injuries.
Though No Bones Are Broken,
Mrs. Kllzabeth Proede, a bride of a
cy System at Luncheon Given
killed
few months, was Instantly
Birdman is Rendered UnconBy Chicago Financier.
.when the house was carried awuy. Ilet
recover,
In
and
the barn
(husband was
scious and May Be Seriously
ed the body of his wile after the
passed.
storm
Injured Internally,
II
Morning .Imirnul Nirrlul Leaned Wirt
U-Lent., IB years old, was blown
Chicago, Nov.
2.
Informal con- from a new barn w hich lie was helpU Inferences between members of the Na- ing build for James Utile, six miles (Ily Morning .Imirnul Nkm LiI
!.ou Angel
Nov .
on attional Monetary
and northeast of Hanover.was Ills father,
commission
also work- tempted light from Pasadena
Lentz, who
to
bankers mid other business men of .Theodore
Long Hem Ii to id'elillv cud his
ing on the bam. was uninjured.
the middle-wes- t
who have gathered
lui.rnev Aviator
Near Milton there was one death,
for the serslons here of the commisHelen Austin, 5 years old, daughter C. P. Hodgcra met Willi the worst
Three. mishap of Ills carer Unlay.
sion took place today to clear up 'of Alfred Austin, a farmer.
Tailing
......
..
,u
tlt t,,r. with his machine
some points brought
In
the
out
125 feel Into
a
uic u..
tomers were in .i...
,.
speeches yesterday of Secretary
ploughed
ranch,
Held in the nrr
mis. .us.io
undo struck It.
nnd former Senator Aldrlch.
seriously inlured, but physicians say half way between the two clll'-- i an
Mr. McVeagh's hostility toward the she will recover.
Her sister, Miss Within sight of his I"siiiii.i,i.
holding of hank securities by other Elizabeth Hume, was also badly hurt.
Although no bones wet., broken,
banks wus discussed at a luncheon Helens sister, Florence, .was badly Itodgers was badly t.liakeu no. His
given the members of the commiswas
bone
lace was scratched and torn, his
her collar
bruised ami
sion by George .M. Keynolds, presibroken. The house, a new barn, and hands were burned by his motor ami
dent .of the Continental und Commer- a gurage were smashed to kindling (lifter recovering consciousness
he
cial Hank of Chicago.
'il:t
complained of a severe pain
wood.
freak-ish
"I think the strictures refer to an
side. Ills machine was completely
As usual there were many
eastern banking condition and not
iiuldenls connected with the wrecked.
buggy
a
to us," Bald Mr. Reynolds.
Hodgt-rleft Tournament pari; at
storm. At the Douglas farm
Former Senator Money, of Missis- was carried Into a tree and bent about Pasadena Ml S.'M, expccliir; to f v
or
sippi, suid he dlil not believe the rulrim
hung,
the
twenty-threIt
miles to lo- beieu
the
the trunk, where
ing would be Incorporated in the comone hind wheel encircling the front In as many minutes. He became
mission's report.
nlier taking the air and alter
fixlc. At the home of William a Utile,
cow. circling aimlessly
"In two months we must make our a
for half an hour,
timber pierced
report to congress," he said. "What At the Schmidt farm a hog was eat came down at Covlna Junction n
place
tin- - result of that report will be. I In two by a plow.
same
Ibis
At
mile further from Long Peach than
dread to think, simply because we a cook siove was carried to an adjoinHe
the point from which lie started
s
must answer jusl such foolish
where It was deposited right took the air ..gain alter getting bis
ing
as have been tired nt us here side up, apparently undamaged and bearings and wus following the track i
by congressmen who consider their the lire still burning In It.
of the Pacltle F.lcctrje railway when
main duty to be that of seeking reTwo miles norlh or .lanesvllle. a the accident occurred.
They have tut short the house and part of n barn were carelection.
irr's ranch Is an Isolated section
life of tile commission which WHS do- ried Into Hock river. All telephom
the lirst learned ,,( m,. ncchhni
and
ing more Important Instructive work and telegraph poles In the path of by those
inlefesleil, wmm when an
than any oilier project In recent the storm were snapped oft alio i
st who had seen itodgers
years."
fall and had dragged hiiu out from
wins stretched along the roads.
The Washington meeting of Ihe
under Hie wings ,,i his wrecked hi
culled
for November
commission is
.plane, rushed him to tin- home of a
'TWO cvt i.ovi: VICTIMS
28.
physician
at OompHui, two miles
AT lvM O. H.i.i oi
a way.
were
12.
Two
Fusion, Ills., Nov.
Itodgers was yllll inn oiiseloiis w hen
PLANS TO REPARTITION
killed and seven seriously Injured In Mrs. Codgers ,uid his mother, Mrs. It.
Ills.,
Fusion,
struck
a
which
storm
S.
had been awaiting
AFRICA AGREED ON
and his Swelir.er, atwhoLong
last night, tearing away telegraph trag-eiHeaeh, reached
arrival
telephone wires and leaving the
Cnmulou.
I.aier be partially regainof a slorm untold to the world, ed his si uses but was still loo dazed
hnvo until tonight.
Prussols, Nov. 12.
to talk of Ihe aeeidelll.
lie WHS pot
The Dead.
been current for some months that a
aboard Ihe special train which his
chllld
PllATF.lt,
Infant
unKI.IZAP.FH
grand repartlllon of Africa was
wife and ninl her hail ehai lei eil for
of Mr. and Mrs. James prater. Hod., the run up from Long Heaeh and takder consideration by Interested powf. oiu
'
ers to which some color has been lent found '"I hundred ytr-en to his hotel al Pasadena, where
by certain observations by the French home, which was ib loollalicd.
two physlilans were called In.
MPS AU.IF HF.VIMFi:. M yens
premier In the course of a recent
After an examination tonight bis
li'- homn phvsiclans
old, died of fright wll.-speech.
put Hodgers to bed and
,
collapsed.
These have taken more deTlnltO
announced Unit he would suffer no
only
one
the
was
home
auThe
Prater
reported
good
Is
on
form and It
permanent Itilurv as the result of his
thority that the proposed scheme pro. In town which v. .is much l imaged, ,la 1.
Hi"
was
II
kil'iiu
ninl
vldi-Helgluni
withdrawal
of
of the
the
nceldenl
for
While the cause
from the Congo which will be divid- baby which was hurled lU'ii'nst
will not be known until Hodgers reni"ii,leis
Injuring
nil oth.r
It
Is
to explain,
ed between (Ircat llrltaln, France and tree and
covers sufficiently
of Ihe family.
Cerma ny.
believed that a control wire snapped,
city
In
the
barns
houses
and
Farm
Inverting the rudder of his inaelilin-iiin- d
In compensation, according to. reports, llelglumt is to receive the grand v ere topple,, iv- r and her Hie othheading its nose downward at nu
Hodangle of more than 4!i degrees.
duchy of f.nxrtiiilK'fg and the terri- ers were Injured.
gers complained of engine
tory hlotig thP Irtft bank of the Sclilet,
trouble
g
when be aliuhled at Covlna Junction,
Dli:i IX
WATMIM
and Holland Islto receive
colonial concessions. Then
but according to Ihe iiiitomobillsl
with s'loim
Haiti. ix; 12.
(lying
fall,
One death who saw him
was
Omaha, Neb., Nov.
reports will form the subject of nn
Inlerpellallon In parliament which Is credited to Inst night's s'on i In Wnoothlv when Ihe mishap occurC.
Campbell,
P.
, fc r
Tuesday.
kn
body
of
red.
will
lhls rlty. The

CONFER

llan-tivt--

three-(uarter-

Will

r,

SIGHT0FG01

1

;

-

12.--- In

I

111

e

Ihe trial will last several months.
The first action against the packers came In llta.l, when Judge Peter S.
lirosscup enjoined them from violating Ihe Sherman net. Investigation
of charges against the packers followed und on July 1, 1H05, sixteen
packers and 'four companies were InJudge Humphrey granted
dicted.
the defendants Immunity In 1HII6.
A
resulted In
new Investigation
March, 1910, In Indictments being returned against the National Packing
company, and Its subsidiary concerns,
nnd a 1)111 In equity was filed, asking
disintegration of the National racking company.
Indictments
These
.were iiiashed by Judge Keticbuvv M.
I. aiidlH.

grand jury empanelled n
In nn Indictment
against the ten packers. Since then
there have been a number of skirmishes In the courts, but up to date,
the government has won all of them.
All technicalities have
been swept
aside, the defendants have pleaded
not guilty and all that remains Is tint
Jury trial.
efforts
Most of the
vvll he directed to show the purpose
of the orguiilxullnti of the National
Packing company. The government
charges that through Ibis organisation puckers were able to control the
A
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meat Industry.
l ulled Stales Senator W.

S.

Ketiyon

will be associated as special counsel
Willi I'nlted States District Attorney
James II. Wllkerson In the prosecu-

Pierce Hiitler of St. Paul: Itar-to- n
Corneati of Washington; James
LCI wood
(ioilmnn,
II. Shcohaii and
oilier assistant district attorneys, will
also help In the prosecution.
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Aged Kansas Recluse Cries Out
in Anguish When Told He is
Heir to Fortune of Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand,
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Waterville,
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Kan..
Joy came to Peter (id. II, when
he
learned today that he was heir to a
iliiarter of a million dollars. He is
XI
years old and slowly dying from
an Incurable disease, All hlK life he
has liv ed in poverty, earning his daily,
bread by fishing ami doing- odd johsji
The I hough t of sudden riches brought
terror to him.
When he was told that his brother
A. II. odell, has been found dead. In'
r.os Angeles, leavllg
a fortune of,
$.miii, OdO
to two brothers, the aged
fisherman cried out: "
"My God! Why should he not Hvd
to enjoy It and not leave It to me?'
I do not know whnt to do with mi
much money. I am afraid o It,"
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Mrs. Warwick Docs Her Work
and Takes Care of Her
Three Little Children
Trusted Advisor of Chinese
Without Difficulty.
Throne On Way to Pekin For
With Regent Re
Conference
Kuknmo, InJ. "I ti.n! been
.Vim,
&!;tllJs
fur tvlvt weeks," H.n
garding Revolution.

Warwick,
of thta place, "w hen I
fumnifm'fil to use t'ar.luL I was almost dead. 1 could not nit ui. and
nobody thought I would gel well.
I had three of the best tloctuM In
Koki'Mio, but they illJ not help me a
bit. 1 :) getting worce nil the tlm,
of mini' told m to
when a lady frb-n.try Carilul.
My himhim.l irt rue a
few dosea
bottl
if t'ardul. and
my trouble.
If It had not ben for Carditl, I v
would have been dead. Now I
am feeling well and Hums. I ran do
niv housework, and lake care of three
lllll children.
People auk m' what I d to have
health, and I till them I
inch
Is
tiae ardiil. one of my
Inn It now, and U getting along fin.
I will never be without Cardul In my
house."
Cardul la a vegetable fXtrnct, composed of valuable niedlrlnnl Ingredl-enlwhich build up vitally and
atrenfrlhm the womanly ronatltutlott.
Ourlng th paat 60 years. Card ill
has helped thousands of weak women
to health and strength. Jr joii anf-fi- r
from any symptoms of womanly
trouble, try Cardul. It will surely
help you.
X. D. Writ
to: Ladles' Advisory
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coma to Pekln to discuss the altuutlon
but he adherea to hi! resolve in.t to
art fpt the premiership. 1U Is eg.
pe ted to arrive tomorrow and tin
audience with the regent has been or
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Pronounced Changes With
Low Temperatures Throughout Country,

T

Past Season Was University of New Mexico Will
Meet Normal University in
9,770,528; Three Out of EvCapital On Thursday, During
ery Four People in Major
Teachers' Convention,
League Cities Saw a Game.

Attendance

The next game that looms ahead
of the I'niversity of New Mexico Is
likely to disarrange their schedule,
but at the same time not so seriously
that they cannot get over it. It was
expected that the Varsity would go to
the Meadow City to play the Normal
university next Saturday. However,
the slate lias been changed and the
teams will meet at Santa Fe next
Thursday afternoon on the St. Mich-

Kockv Mountains.
"An extensive disturbance that is
now off the north Pacific coast will
advance slowly eastward and be attended th-- first part of the week by
stormy weather In the north Pacific
states. It will cross the Hoeky Moun
tains Tuesday, the middle west
Wednesday
or Thursday and the
ael's college grounds.
stated the latter part of the
The occasion of the game at the eastern this
disturbance will be preweek:
capital is the annual meeting of the ceded
change to warmer
general
by
a
association
New Mexico Teachers'
ny rains in
weather,
be
attended
argame
been
has
and the footlall
districts and rains and snow- ranged in connection with some bas- southern
northern districts and will be fol
ketball games as a part of the enter- in
lowed bv a change to colder weather
tainment.
over th0 northern half of the counThe change In the date was made try.
at the request of Itupcrt I''. Arplund,
secretary of the association ami as- novv TO SIX AMOVE
sistant superintendent of public inZERO AT KANSAS CITY
struction under Prof. J. E. ('lark. He
Mo., Nov. 12. After
City.
Kansas
presiup
with
the
took the matter
xero at
degrees
dents of the two colleges and as no falling to six morning, abovethermomobjection was encountered the date 8 o'clock this rose herethe
today. At 1
eter gradually
was made. With the presence of sevtonight it registered 21. It
eral hundred school teachers frompos-all o'clock
has been clear all day.
over the territory the advertising
The sudden blizzard of last night
sibilities of the game are great.
this morning caused householders
Another entertainment feature that and
all over town to turn on their gas
Is being arranged for the teachers is
were
stoves and grates and there
the presence of the glee clubs of both more than twenty fires today, due to
Haton
and
university
the
the Normal
cause. The gas pressure Is
The latter organisation this one many
high school.
are unable to heat their
and
goes under
the name of "Cherzo low
houses. There Is no heat In the street
Club."
cars, due to a recent breakdown at
one of the power houses.
Throughout Kansas and Missouri
the temperature is rising and weather
observers predict a much warmer day
tomorrow. Reports from the western
part of Kanras say that zero weather
was reached there this morning.

peo-pl-

uson.
The following is the tabulated
statement of the attendance for the
season at each of the big leagua
parks:
fit

National League.
Chicago
New York

935,602
.618,140
701.420
0,460
890,070

Philadelphia
Boston
Brooklyn

Pittsburg

580.1 20

Cincinnati
St. Louis

120,060

'

American IjMirhc.
Philadelphia

618,100
602.410
502,180
498,720
4s0'070
420,720

York
Chicago
Boston
New

Detroit
St. Louis

Cleveland

380,090

JURY

AS

.'

WANT

SIDES

BOTH

6.00

Washington

J no ran) Sixrla' law4 WIre.l
Washington, Nov. 12. A touch of
winter will be tell over practically
the entire country this week and
there will be many sudden changes in
the weather, according to the weekly
weather bureau tonight.
"The coming week," says the bulletin. "wiU be one of pronounced
weather changes and low temperatures over practically the entire coun- trv. The cold wave that now covers
the middle west, will advance rapidly
eastward anil give the lowest temperatures of the seaspn the first two
days of the week throughout the east-cand southern states and abnor
mally low temperature will continue
in the interior districts east of the

(By Moraine

SANTA FE

SOON

coi

HIGH SCHOOL TEAM

RETURNS FROM VEGAS

AS

Tired but happy and exulting in a
victory over the heavier clever, of the
New Mexico Normal university at
Las Vegas on Saturday n'ternoon by
the score of 17 to 6, the Albuquerque
high school football team returned
from the Meadow City last night.
They report having 1ml a line time.
Their reception at me hands of the
students of the Normal was most cordial. Saturdnv 'night the Nernmlltes
gave the High. a dance, which
greatly enjoyed.
The stars of the game for the high
school were llesseluen and dimm er,
b
halfbacks: Lea at guard, and
at fullback. Ellis was the star

Defense and Prosecution in Mc- Namara Trial Evidence Spirit
to Lay Aside All Technical
Quibbling.

s

B

PHYSICIAN SAID

IT'S "THE NERVES

OFiSTOiACH"
That causes the Has. Why, I have
so much Gas, not alone In my stomach, no, all over. 1 can feel it in every
tlssiu. of my body. This is the exact
inscription 'or thusands
and thousands m' people.
A new remedy,
however, has been
discovered, and that is HA ALM ANN'S
OAS TABLETS,
Rvery hit of Gas from every part
and tissue of your body will disappear b.- taking HAALM ANN'S GAS
TAHLKTS for one week.
Do THY THKM; THEY A R K
A
DYSPEPSIA
HUM EDY. THEY
AUK MAD K

FOR GAH ONLY.
These peculiar tablets are soid for
0c a bottle bv nearlv every druggist.
If not in stock toll him to get them
Ur you from his wholesaler, or send
f'Hc in silver, stamps or money order
t; J. HAALM ANN CO, 336 Sutter St..
'' it Francisco.

BIG AUCTION
Monday. Nov. 13th,

at

10

a. m.,

1

will sell at auction a
house
nnd lot at 1013 N. 8lh. A mortgage
of JCOO on property can be carried

S per cent.
I'roperty now rented.
Property must sell. A chance to
'uiy a home cheap.

at

J. M. Sollie
Auctioneer

BALDRID

G

E

LUMBER COMPANY

.Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofinc
and Builder's Supplies.
ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE
Oakey Clifford, Frop.
Rates same as Hacks.

Stand At Sturges Hotel
Phonos 105 anil

108.

I,ued
"If

Wlre.J
we can

men among
the talesmen now being examined,
we will accept them without exhausting our twenty peremptory challenges," was the statement today of Clarfor
ence S. Darrow, chief counsel
James B. McNamara, on trial for
deaths resulting from the explosion,
which wrecked the Times building
here thirteen months ago. District

the Normals.

I

Mnrnlng Jnnrnnl flperlnl
Los Angeles. Nov. 12.

find twelve

ISal-com-

of

POSSIBLE

d

Attorney John 1. Fredericks shares
this view, so that with the three pur- ors already sworn, a lucky comuina
Jury
tion may furnish a complete
within a shorter Interval than ex- pected
It was the first intimation from the
defense, however, that it vvomu noi
attempt to use nil the challenges at
Its disposal, and if an acceptable dozen turned up, it would sacrifice whatever ground it believed now to be imbedded in the record which would
Ifive it an appeal In case of convic
The (lee'slors in uie nunc
tion
formly have held that a conviction
Could not bp set aside on tne grounu
that the (license was obliged uto ac
w.ia
cept biased jurors unless
to nc- shown that It was necessary
cept such jurors when perempuuy
challenges were exhausted.
Attorney Darrow explained that lie
would rather submit the merits of
his cafe to a lair minded jury than
depend upon a reversal bv a higher
made,
court on the record thus far crept
in
though he believes there has
talesof
already on the examination
men sufficient ground for an appeal.
he
He 'pointed out, however, that
thought it would be necessary to
peremptory challenges before a
final dozen could be procured.
As far as the state is concerned the
essentisls for a jury likewise are
affiliations
no previous
view,
that would embarrass a juror'spenalty
no opposition to the death
and a willingness to accept circumstantial evidence.
While the rtate has not admitted
the
that all of its evidence againstneverMcNamaras Is circumstantial,
Jurors
theless it has demanded that
on circum-rtantishall b- - ready to convict provided
it
evidence alone,
Is convincing "beyond a reasonable
doubt."
snag
The circumstantial evidence
Arstill haunts the case of talesmen.
thur Grlbling, whore examination
the
will be resumed tomorrow by most
prosecution. While willing gIn Hy on
cases to find a verdict ofprovided it
circumstantial evidence,
diswere strong, Oribllng told the very
trict attorney that he would beguilty
reluctant to find a defendant
on that kind of evidence in a murder
satiscase. The prosecution Is not
explained
fied that Grlbling has fully
and the state
himseir on this point, briefly
tomor- will interrogate him
r(Vnlv seven members of the fifth
the
venire remain besides thoseof Ina sixth
box now and the drawing
necessary bevenire probably will be
There are
week.
the
of
end
fore the
approximately six hundred names In
the jury wheel.
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wave comim;

E. McKEE
to

Geir;;v
Jewelry C,

Honors as Between "Big Four" and "Big Eight" Elevens Will
Hinge On Outcome of Contests Scheduled For Coming Saturday; Yale and Princeton Clash in East; Minnesota and

ARIZONA

West.
tor

tOI.MOU C IT
TOWNS l
is beginning
The Santa F.' ruim-athe
to boom the n.v towns aljn
bought
. The
Colmor cut-of- f
several thousand:! i f acres of lar.d
along the route th nw s vl will
traversed will
take, and the
A
soon be settled Willi L.rm rs.
d.ien or more .mr t nvas will be
Colmor is goin- - to td thj
built.
in i sh irt time,
benefit of the cut-oand iH grow at a rapil rate. The
Springer
railroad is a sure thing.
Stockman.

ril

r'lii

l
has reached its
state.
the mlddlcw est the weekend may set the championship ot the
"!lg Kight" in that section de.id.n
anj also niay see the ctiampa nsliip
of the "l!lg Four'' in the east claim-

ff

itvrox condvctoks
hold axxiwi, election

Haton division of the Order of
Hallway Conductors met the lirst of
the week and elected the following
officer! to preside over the order during the coming year:
C. C. O. P. Coleman: A. t C, M.
C. Deuhler; S. and T.. It. V Purdy;
S. C, H. C. Kroner; J. f.. A. II.
Cecil;' I. S., C. W. Burns;
&, J. T.
.

Downer.
STILL HOrUS
TO HK.COM K PIVIMOV
Santa Fe engineers sav the com
pany Is figuring on making Truxton,
a siding about one hundred miles
wet of Williams, a division point.
The Postal Telegraph company has
had a large force of men moving
their line at that point Tor the past
three weeks to make a clearance for
trackage and buildings. Work on tho
new roundhouse at Mciigman is aiso
being rushed, and with the Hock Island trains, which will soon be using
the Santa Fe tracks from a point In
New Mexico to the coast, and another
through passenger train soon to be
put into service by the Santa Fe,
helping to swell the enormous traffic,
there seems to be a very bright
chance for Williams again becoming
a division point. Williams News.
WIM-IAM-

IOIT

IMSSF.XGKlt PIKS OX
THAIX NKAK FLAGSTAFF
Mrs. Ann McDonald, a passenger
on No. 1 died between Winslow and
Flagstaff last Saturday of heart failure. She was accompanied by her
daughter and sister, Miss Gordon, u
They were on their
trained nurse.
way from Scotland to San Francisco
when the lady passed away.
The funeral services were held at

the Whipple undertaking parlors and
the remains entered here Sunday.
Miss Gordon and Miss McDonald will
remain In Flagstaff a few weeks.
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Mexico-Colorad-

o

active
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115 S. Second St.

SANTA I K DOOMS NEW

ALONU Gl I.F (OAST Coconlmo Sun,
New Orleans, La., Nov. 12. A cold
wave along; the Gulf coast from here DEATH 1XVADKS
Tex., was predicted
to
TWO GALLl - HOMES
today.
by the local weather bureau
morning, NovemSaturday
Early
Temperatures will be 24 to 28 degrees ber 4. 1911, A. H. Smith, a well
In the Louisiana and the Texas sugar
died sudand trucking regions Monday morn- known resident of Gallup,
denly at his home In this city, says
ing.
the Gallup Republican. Mr. Smith
SECOND NTOUM IS
contracted a cold a few days previous,
HEADED EOlt NORTHWEST
which, however, was not serious, and
12. The at the time of his death, he watt
Nov.
Seattle, Wash.,
storm which held the Pacific north thought to be Improving,
lie arose
west In its grip all of last week had from his bed to get a drink of water,
barely passed on to the middle west
feeling better, when lie
when another disturbance began to apparently
to his final acmake itself manifest off the north received the summons is ascribed as
failure
count.
Heart
second
coast. The forerunner of the
storm was felt along the Washington the immediate cause of his death.
coasts today He was employed on the Santa Fe as
and British Columbia
when a sudden gale sprang up from a brakeman between Gallup and Hethe southwest and for a time threat- len. His body was held here .until
ened to play havoc with shipping.
Thursday morning to await the ar
The gale' lasted only a short time, rival
of a brother of the deceased.
among
but it caused much uneasiness
left on No. 1 of
shipping men. The weather bureau His mortal remainsAngeles
In which
Los
for
day
was
which
that
storm
a
announced that
movlne toward the coast from the city interment took place. The body
northwert, was expected to strike the was accompanied by his wife and two
Puget Sound country early tomorrow daughters and brother, to nil of
morning.
whom sympathy is extended in their
Snow fell In Seattle and other bereavement.
northern cities all last night. Trains
John Jennings, Jr., aged 23. son of
from the east are arriving from three
Jennings, or
to six hours late. The depth of the Superintendent John
snow varies in the mountain sections, Gibson, died Saturday at his father's
the Northern Pacific reporting two home, after a prolonged Illness,
feet at Stampede Tunnel, while the dropsy being the Immediate cause of
Great Northern has six feet of snow his death, He was a young man or
along Its line.
promise and worth and was formerly
a student nt the agricultural college.
CHICAGO tWI WAVK
Until within the past year or two he
EXACTS DEATH TOLL was physically vigorous and strong,
Chicago, Nov 12. The cold wave but recently his health has gradually
on
and wind storm which swept down
the past few months
Chicago and the upper hike region failed and ror
he has been in lh hospital. He was
maxirecord
iollovvlng yesterday's
mum temperature of 74, took a toll of removed to his father's home only
death from this city, both afloat and after his life had been despaired or.
BBhore, according to reports tonight.
The funeral service was conducted
Two men were frozen to death In Chi- from the Catholic church, Monday
cago today. A fishing party of seven morning and his body laid to its
men In a gasoline launch was reportcemetery.
final rest In the Hillside
ed missing and a lumber barge with
family have the sympathy
The
bereft
tug
Its
from
torn
a crew of seven was
great
In their
of the community
and swept across the lake. Its crew loss.
was saved.
The two men who were 'frozen were
i x ) kg a x i z i i y a x k k
Henry
and
Thornwald Tonnesen
compaxv
Green.
The bodies were found this
morninK when the temperature was
Range learns that there
Raton
The
the coldest recorded today. Reach is Is p. movement on foot to advance the
thought to have been stunned by slip- interests of
the old Yankee Fuel comping on the lce and to have frozen to
pany and Its kindred companies. This
death where he fell.
Chicago broke three weather rec- was
marked by the presence m
hours begintown of the president, treasurer and
ords in the twenty-fou- r
ning yesterday noori. The temperasecretary of the severul companies
ture Saturday afternoon was 74, a and the new controlling company
11.
November
record
for
maximum
Coal and
the New
At 8 this morning the thermometer Mining company.
registered 13, a minimum record,
Mr. Manton li. Metcalf, who Is the
while a third record was a sixty-on- e
president of the new organization, Is,
degree drop in seventeen hours.
Today the wind blew at an ave- we learn, a man of affairs and as the
rage of forty miles an hour and much owner of many large woolen mills
damage was done to shipping vessels In the east Is conducting a large busion the lake Were endangered.
ness in the city of New York under
the name of Metcalf. Hrothers.
I!a Uai hc, HoudiielH', Nervousness
Mr. L. Lallin Kellogg, the treasand rheumatism, both in men and urer of the company, the senior memDo
women, mean kidney trouble.
r.ot allow It to progress beyond the ber of the well known New York law
reach of medicine but stop It promptly firm of Kellogg & Rose, has visited
Raton before. He is counsel for the
with Foley Kidney Pills. They regu
committee and a
late the action of the urinary organs. reorganization
member thereof. He with Mr. RobTonic in action, quick in results.
.
ert Lawrence, also a luwyer and tho
J. T. Inrker, 2021 No. 10th St., Ft. secretary of the company, has had
Smith. Ark., savs that he had taken these Interests particularly In charge
manv kinds of kidney medicine, but rrom the start.
did not get better.until he took Foley
It sems that the purpose of the
Kidney pills.
No matter how long proposed trip was a complete examvou have had kidney trouble, you will
or nil or the properties and
find quick ann permanent benefit by ination
manager, Mr.
aid the general
the use of Foley Kidney Pills. Start to
Hot-acW. Kruse, In the constructaking thorn now. J. H. O'nietly.
tion and development work now proIs At large.
ceeding under his charge at the
Washington, Nov. 12. A leper that Yankee mines.
escaped from quarantine at St. Louis
During the past three months a
Ik at large somewhere in the country,
been
of money has
large
according to a report Just Issued by spent amount
development, so that nt
upon
the nubile health nnd marine hos present
the development work would
service,

Results From Journal Want Ads pital
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NEW MEXICO AND

THIS WEEK

FUUTBALL KAMt Washington Bureau Forecasts

BASEBALL

Puring the baseball season Just
elosrd the national game in the bis
tircults drew bigger crowds than at
any time during the history of the
game. Outside of the many thousands
of
of people who crowded to a point
the National and
vantago around
American league baseball parks and,.
thus viewed the Kame, 9,770. iiliS
paid admission to the games. This
means
s a phenomenal attendance. It
that in the ten cities of the failed
States that support big league teams,
with a total population of 12,118,651,
three out of every four attended a
big league ball game, once during the

Decide Football Championships

Wisconsin in
aam

S CHFDULED

1 HISTORY OF

This Week's Games to

WEATHER NEWS NOTES FROM

PREDICTED FOR

THREE

13, 1911.

Football

senil-iina-

In

ed

a

Hrt tin,,.

oner our enure

K!i already Is the favorite for final
honors. She has, however, met one
defeat by the Army, but her oldest
rival. Harvard, twice has ben beaten
by
both
Princeton and furlifli.
Pennsylvania has been eliminated b

1

need p, iit

R1!; to

art,
,,, .
"

l

.

...

I

T

re.

.

lf you

rt' in the ina.kel f.,r Hob.
day Goods ve w.ml.l
.
...
have vou call and i
. t our
Mock.

t,.a,

three defeats.

The Minnesota eleven, whose unin"i'ig Four."
outside the
of victories in i in re are
terrupted succession
several eastern colleges The extra luduo n:enu vv,
the central ft.st has made that team
are golnir
whose records promise some basis for
a favorite, meets the strong Wisconto
The
boasts.
will
trlil
make
more
chamnionshin
than rcimy Von for
sin team at Madison Sturd.ty and ii
Harvard
the former wins, the championship i t Indians, who have defeated
won Imi.vIiik a lllllc curly.
who
cadets,
Point
West
the
and
conference
the
Yale, have not suffered defeat
to Minnesota. If the Minnesota men lrom
In the tabulation which follows the Our Mock Is Inrse anil most
b se and Wisconsin meets defeat b
complete
Is that not an
i'hiciigo a week later, the three tennis one thing conspicuous
this year presents a wnoii; In every line of Jewelry, Watches
named will be tied for the premier ileven
i lean slate.
honors.
opponent
vcrwar,. nn, PUummds.
Scored
,mr
Th.' championship of the old "Pi-- ; Chin
151
Four'' in the east will also likely lie Yale
prliiN
th,will
do
95
inlkina.
decided If Princeton wins from Vale Harvard
. . 173
. .
next Saturday, as the Tigers already Princeton
I1"
have taken a game from Harvard Hrown
I3
i
Dartmouth
and Dartmouth however, have
7
West Point
by the smallest margins and the
Given
11 J
have twice been tied by Lehigh Annapolis
0
Pennsylvania
reasons
Navy.
these
by
For
the
and
92
Cornell
and Yale's show inn (all against team
?
which Princeton lias not inetl i 'Id Carlisle
m

....

-

I

Special Attention

TlK-ti'-

....

show a rapacity of l.mhl tons per
day. If the machiney. which has been
ordered, were installed. It is proposed to increase this development,
which Is now going nil rapidly, so that
the eiinacltv in the near future with
the machinery at present to be Installed from the present opening
should Insure an output of from 2,000
Great protc, 2,f00 tons per day.
gress has already been made in this
work and it Is hoped that It will Incomplete tor he l,00i tons output on
or about the first of the year.

MFX SI I
K AII.KO
M ll'OSlU) SroTTFH
A man who gave his name as J. L.
Williams and who says he recently
In
search of
removed to this city
work was attacked in front of tht
Hrookhlll bar at midnight last night
by two men supposed to be employes
Accoruing
of the E. P. and . W.
to Williams' story, he stepped out of
the Hrookhill lair when an unknown
man assaulted him charging him with
No sooner bad he
being a "siiotter."
broken lose than another uniden- tllled man came along and pretty
nearly finished the Job which the
leged spotter called loudly for help
and when the police arrived tne as
sailants hud disappeared. At lirst he
rifusod to swear out a warrant but
later Informed the police he would
tile affidavit this morning.
Williams says he in not connected
with the railroad as a "spotter'' or
Douglas Ids- In anv other capacity.
patch.
l

IMPORTS GF POTASH
SALTS

S.

,n,

1

to

dustries utilize the foicgoing and oth.
er potash nails In the preparation of
r)
iti iru U It .1 medicines and In other
technical processes.
In foe chief
sourse of
f 1..rio ,1 tl
kainit and. Indeed, of all the lmporti
Dotnsh salts except crude saltpeter
(if the muriate Imported in 1911, 431
million pounds, Germany supplied all
million
except three nne
pounds received from Helglum, and
million pounds
f
one and
Jrom t In. I'nlted Kingdom, most of
which was, in each case, presumably
Practically all the
or German origin
tmnorts of sulnhatM of potash are
from Germany, and of the twenty
three million pounds of carbonate of
potash Imported In the last fiscal
year, Germany Is credited with
million pounds, compared with
less than half that sum from all other
uropean countries. In the case of
nitrate of potash, or crude saltpeter
however, llrltish India Is the chief
source, that country U'lng credited
with over nine million pounds out of
f
a total Importation of nine and
mllllj'i pounds In the fiscal year
which ended June 30, 1911.
olie-hrt-

lf

one-hal-

six-tee- ji

1

Watch and Jewelry

Repair Work
mute and
physieul
configuration,
about nature and strange peoples; but
they do nut know that Sprinl le'd Is
-- rki
in Massa liusetls or the
in
Missouri. i' on and Sleei Ittillctin.

Results From Journal Want Ads

Elks' Theater

Saturday, November 18
OH, LISTEN TO THE BAND
AXXIWL VIslT

or

THK

Chesterfields of Minstrelsy

one-hal-

RICHARDS & PRINGLE'S

NEW YORK'S STREET
LITTERED WITH GARBAGE

rioiH

(.miu.i v

MINSTRELS

New York, Nov. 12. New York's
streets have become so Uttered with
ulles of uai'liae as the result of the
result of the street cleaners' strike
Commissioner
that Street Cleaning
Kdvvnrds will beyln tomorrow to use

ACKNLi:iMii:n

i.nhi:its rou

disinfectant.
Commissioner Kdwards decided upon this measure today after a tour of
the city with Dr. Finest J. Lederle,
commission! r of health, w ho feared
that conditions were such as to menace public health,
Drivers of one string or carts were
thrown Into s panic by the explosion of a bomb on an upper F.nst side
street, believed to have been exploded by a boy. No one was Injured.

jwj stui:i:t

at

Led Hy the
In

ao

ykahs

r.it.iK i.ilv

NOO.V

Hot Musical
the World.

Hand

l Free to Ranchmen
Statement of Commerce and
II WGi: OF PROGRAM AT GEM,
t
Wa have published a good
t
Labor Department Shows
Complete change or program at x sled booklet upon the subject
and
arternoon
this
theater
Gem
on
I
"Cement and Concrete
Trade Aggregating Million the
tonight. An entirely new vaudeville T of
the Ranch.'
and an excellent collection ot new
Dollars Monthly,

will
pictures. Hereafter new picturesevery
be furnished the vast audience
night. Alter a picture has once been
The recent announcement hy the presented, It will not ap.iear again.
department of agriculture and from
SHIPS DE
other sources regarding discoveries MADERO
In
the
LA BARRA TO EUROPE
of large supplies of potash
United States lends Interest to a
statement prepared by the bureau of
statistics, department of commerce
Vera Cruz. Nov. 12. Francisco de
and labor, showing that the importala Harra, formerly provisional presiat
running
Is
now
tion of potash salts
dent of Mexico, sailed tills afternoon
the rate of over a million dollars n for Italy, where, as special ambassa1900
dor, he Will extend the thanks of his
month, and has aggregated since
million government for the participation of
approximately sevenly-flv- e
government In the cendollars. While these potash salts en- the Italian
celebration last year. Special
ter the country In various forms and tennial
to Vera Cruz sevIncluding excursions brought
thus under various titles.
citizens to rjy good bye
hundred
eral
muriate of potash .sulphate of potash, to de la Harra, In a speech he urged
carbonate of potash, kalnlt, etc., their all lo respect the new government.
aggregate Import value in the nine He declined that observance of the
to all things. De
months ending with September, 1911. law wan paramount
by
million dol- la Harra who Is occompaliled
f
was eleven and
Mrs. de la Harra and their children,
lars, against about seven million In, expects to be gone eight months.
.
the corresponding months of 1910 and
a little over live million in the corStudying.
The Old Way of
responding months of 10. thus
Indicating a steady and rapid growth
of this class of
In the importation
In the olden times the study of
products. Taking; the figures for fis- tocography may have been mechaniccal years, the total for 1911 was four- al, with lis choruses of bouiida'-ie- i
teen million dollars, compared with and lis lists of states with their capless than twelve million In 1910, less itals: but at any rate the pupils left
w'lere
than four million in 1900 and less school with some Idea of
places were on the earth's surface,
than two million In 1S90.
knowledge in everyday life.
The principal classes of potash salts useful
has been specialized sii"'"
Imported Into the I'nlted States are, Geography
then; children are taught about cli- In the order of magnitude of imports
1n the fiscal year 1911: kalnlt, 1,300
million pounds; miirite of potash,
431 million pounds; sulphate of potash, 10(! million p.iunds; carbonate of
potash, 23 million pounds; nitrate of
pmilKh, or crude rallpeter, nine milCm Kanen's New Mexico Corpom-lolion pounds; caustic, potash, seven
Laws, Rules and Forms, compilmillion pounds; and all other salts of
ed to date.
Measurpotash, six million pounds.
A useful guide tor corporation
ed by value the largest Importations
attorneys and engineers. Tou
muIn
the
occurred
year
during the
everylhlof In
million dollars; need no other. It baa
riate, six and one-habook.
me
s
million;
kalnlt, two and
Mpenslve
Atolfl
post yourself.
the sulphate, nearly tfo million; and nlilakis.
s
of a
All Territorial laws on ALL cmv
the carbonate,
tt Corporations; Banking, Building
million dollars.
IrinJ Loan, Benevolent, Industrial, MinAmerican farms absorb a large rigation,
Insurance, Mercantile.
proportion of the imported salts, most ing, Railroads, Taxation, etc., with
of which are valueless as fertilizers Mtenslve Citations.
Mexico
New
The only complete
by reason of their bilge contents or
potash.
This is especially true of Corporation, Irrigation and Mining
?oda published.
kalnlt, muriate of potash, and the sulfor
Complete Forrri and Rule
phate of potash. Nitrate of potash, Irawlng
and filing all kinds ot
or crude null peter, is chiefly used In
papers; leferences, footthe manufacture of gunpowder and notes,
etc. Territorial Irrinitric acid; caustic potash, In the gation Rules and Forms.
manufacture or soap; and carbonate
United States Laws which applj to
Irrigation.
or potash, or "potash," as popularly tfew Mexico; Cnrey Act,
from the Mining, Railroads, Taxes; Kue and
culled, obtained largely
Indies' of certain land mid
marine forms for secul'ng U, 8. Rights
Highta of Way, etc.
plants. Is used In the manufacture or
TJaei'ul with or without atatehood.
sort soap, Tor cleansing purposes, In
1 toI., IIB pbgea, buckram binding,
dyeing, and for thn emulsifying of
oils; while the chemical and other In fjt P. EANKN
bull Ffk . M.
one-hal-
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If you contemplate any con
struction on your ranch which
you desire to make permanent,
use
"V.J, TOItO" CEMENT
and send to us for the booklet
which describes fully how to
It Is youra deuse coninent
livered at your postofflce for

the asking.
Please state what construction you have In view.
Write name and address

plainly.

RoiTiiwrsTKitx
CEMENT
Bale Office

poutlaxd

CO.
M Taao, Tel.

E. Le Roy Yott
Teacher of Violin, Harmony and
Counterpoint. Studio room 19, Harnett Building.
12S7 3.
P. O. lios 107

ronr soiled
The Duke City

Pend

clothea

to

Cleanen,

S20 VKST GOLP AVE.

cleanng
most
plant In New Mexico,
Outside Orders Solllclted.
Tho

INCORPORATE
YOUR

vr

i

v

BUSINESS

n

lf

"V

two-third-

l

three-quarter-

s,

l.

Tlll'i KIC.IIT STEP TO TAKE
the ono pointing In the direction of
this store. I'.read from this bakery
Isn't K n the ordinary baker's bread.
It doesn't dry up In u little while and
be fit only ror toast. Our bread Blaya
fresh and moist as long as the best
home mado bread. Try a loaf for
Is

test.

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street

.

',"

FOUR
:V MKJKO It MOLT.

TlIK

f

(OffWiaJ

t

Km

MoaWa)

tlx

JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
IK

A.

ikUt.9
ft.

MA'TMRHHON
.

1ANA JUHNaOM

.M.
MMta PiKt
hIii

WMrm Rcf !

la tire,

C. J. ANHEKNO,
Marquette ltaikting, ilifc-afa- ,

EL

Eastern. ItcprrwntattT,
KAUMi It. Ml IXltiAN,
Sa I'uk llow, .Nrw Vork.

A NEW

from New Mexico
The return
come under lh
haJ ( tlltKAT
NEW, ssrg ihr Km kr Mountain
Vews, of Ivnver.
The smashing of
the republican "machine" in as fine
fonl after Limine, soil in the nnil
or a tuirihiinf spring lit tne deaert.
a tan where r"pecl.il PriviHare
lege had Ihe peoplo roped,
aM practically branded. There dial
not iwm
rhtnr. in a thousand that
the popular rrvult would win to the
lightest success.
were In alaolue
The plutogogue
control of the constitutional conven
rolled
tion. The "federal machine
over all at
(ta at independence, and
ramed a document that eatnbllshed
vtrttiwt oligarchy. Mr. Taft approv-- d
proceeding
with extrernest
the
unction, and enthusiastically urged j
Arlxona to adopt a like constitution.
What Anions did to him is now his.

ii

hog-tie-

d

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL MONDAY,

1IIC.

t lllMK

To a professor In the University of
Chlno la due the discovery of a nrw
crime, the rlme if wearing
nn,iicUoUf.ly well
ilothe. "To !
dressed on the strreia," kii.i I'rof. Allan Il'.lnn of that institution of the

higher lenrnlti. - in constitute yourself a menaie" to the moral of "the
cblld brought up in the communal
atmosphere of the home," who it
thereby tempted to steal.
Is
The
Important, hut
whether more o aa a ontrlbution to
criminology, to aocioIoRy or to the
lihllftaophy of clothes is a question-Thertheory that good
has been
clothes by Increasing the
of the wearer conduced to good mor-a!-
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You never remem.350 of poMoffice funds. The disOccasionally
erlou
delay la
ber our wedding anniversary.
covery
Write NOW to Tha Knight-Camthat
Postmaster
was
Sober
because of the necessity of
Knlcker
I do, distinctly. AccordProgress continue victorious on- short In his account was made two bell Music Co., Denver, Colo., for
,
ing to vnur present age. it occiirr-- 1
removing a too conspicuous price tag i
their Illustrated catalogue, price and
Weokll Sgi hv a rtnntu! lhui,M... tnt
ward. An Indiana
"
ha
broken
when you were three year oil.
from a toga.
tern;,
(Wholesale
big
and
lowing
Special
list of
J
a check-u- p
Grocers.)
(her arm In a foutball game.
of the Mcintosh
Harper liataar.
In slightly used
I puaturrica,
piano
nd
Albuqncrmie. Tucumeart.
lajrrr-- x lauti.
La
N.
l
aeco, Howe, Corona. E. Trinidad,
I
ta4-1a-

rut

lnrt

ml

a,

self-respe-

.

j

I.

i

a

Mt.ma

Pf

r

r

...
xuiit

i

tJ

e,

J

Hae-rnmn-

l,

tx

Hiigt-rmH-

nu-seatin-

ip.-n-

th'-loi'g-

-

man-eatin-

BANQUET

J

HONOR

K

POPULAR

In Lighter Vein

VICTORY

or

to-w-

Gov-ernm-

ent

er

well-know- n

EASY

progressive-reptibllcan-democrat-

af-fu- lr

TO

BE WELL

DRESSED!

$1.00. Weekly, or $4.00 Monthly
Will buy

and thoroughly
for Men and Women
up-to-da-

te

E. M AH ARAM

e,

WEST CENTRAL

AVENUE

i

Wlod-enstel-

FLOUR- -

edl-to-

ts

the answer to

every Baking Problem.

It's

(Jut-Mtloi-

and More Uniform.

Due-hre-

Made bv LARABEE'S

rirlsl

ml

h

er-va-

Famous

PROCESS.

ROGERS SILVERWARE!

COUPON

EVERY

'

GROSS, KELLY & CO

"oo-ed-

--

Bar-gai-

Ver,

0t.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

SAVINGS

Slit

formation Concerning Secures to Be Issued By Govern-

January

of

First

ment On
Next.

Hitchcock has
circular letter of interest to
Liters in Postal savings banks.
fL postmaster general describes the
bonus and the
postal savings
depositors may ron-r- t
nDl.r in which
their savings into this form of
'
T"1 circular is us follows:
Savings Bonds.
Lrliilion " l'!-t"- l
depositors of the postal savings'
may excnange me waioie or a
!rt of thiir deposits on January 1,
Jjl!, for Vnited States registered or
of
bonds in denominations
wupon
cs $100, and $500. bearing interest
per cent per
of 2
lithe
and repayable
of the
deemable at the pleasure
Itited States after one year from the
jalf of Issue, both principal and
payable 20 years from that
gold coin.
date in United States
postal savings bonds are exempt
from gH taxes or duties of the United
uies, as well as from taxation in any
form by or under state, municipal or
General

Postmaster

1

an-iii-

Ftatrs. Interest clinks ni coupons
covering interest on postal savings
bunds may be cashed by postmasters
under the same conditions ag other
government paper.
liouds lost or lKMmyitl.
11. Payment on registered
bonds
that have been lost or stolen may be
stopped by notifying the secretary of
the treasury (division t.r I. ans and
Currency) at Washington. If coupon
bonds are lost the government does
not undertake to protect the owner
against the wrongful holder, but
the bearer only. The owner
has recourse only to such means as
he could use to recover any other valuable property. When bonds, either
registered or coupon, have been destroyed w holly or in part, or defaced,
a claim may be filed with the secretary of the treasury under certain
prescribed conditions for their replacement. Such claims will not be
allowed for coupons which have been
detached from coupon bonds.
Information liclntieijr to Ownership.
12. United States bonds are issued.
trams.'erred and redeemed under ruch
regulations as the recretary of the
treasury may prescribe. Requests by
holders for additional information after the delivery of the bonds should
be addressed to the secretary of the
treasury (division of Loans and Currency,) Washington, D. C.
FRANK H. HITCHCOCK.
Potniaster General.

ttt

ra

VOR
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FOR SALE- FERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
$2000.00
modem full corner
VONKY TO lOAN.
Horw
lot. close in. Highlands.
I.Ike rent. On rumltur.
tim
on
' oa ir-ln.l other CbstuU:
$1700.00
iott;ige. Highlands,
W
and WtKhviM H.' lX.
close in. east front, easy terms.
l eo aait a
Imim u
hi
M 1M
$4000.00
elegant home with (lulck'.y md una trictly prlvt. Tim
t
iood
un m.atk to m
flva.
even- convenience.
Terms to suit.
r
Oar
In jviir poMtwIoa.
bvir- $4000.00
new bungalow ill i..mble. 011 and
W
trum
ail
urkaU
the right location, part cash, bal- f.wlnir. Simh!p
Darts
tha worla.
ance long time.
IHK MtrsfcHOtO lOW rOMPASiT,
$5000.00 Klegant and comfortable,
t 4. ttmat Hlll,
IUubm t
FHtVAlK OFFK'Ei
with large yard, beautiful lawn and
IM'M EVKNINOa.
shade. Ideal home on Tijeras tte.
"
tFl
tIMA
Owner is leaving city.
FOR SALE.
$2400.00
brick,
modern
screened porches; barn, chicken $3.000 Peautiful four-roomodern
house, lot 100x142. improved and In
bungalow,
hardwood floors, fire
good condition. Highlands. Ideal
plai'es, large lot, good shade.
for health.
brick and
$1,000
$2100.00
modern, east front.
frame, both on lot 50x14 3, HighHighlands, close in. easy terms.
lands, close In; I'JOO cash; balance
$2500.00
modern. Highlands
8 per emit.
near Central, splendid condition, fire
bungalow,
place, two screened porches. Terms. $4000
floors.
porch,
hardwood
sleeping
Five-roocot$1500.00
well built
N. 11th St.
tage on full orner lot.
Cement
double brtck. Highblock foundation,
two porches. $2700
per
J0
lands, close In: rents
Terms.
month. $700 cash, balanc g per
new modern
$3150.00 Five-roocent.
bungalow, corner lot. east front. $1600
frame, lawn trees, In
Highlands, on car line.
Fourth ward, on car line.
residence,
$4500
stucco
JOHN M. MOOKK RKALTT CO.
modern, steam heat, lot 75x14!,
FIKE IXSCHAXCE, REAL tSTATE
lawn, good' outbuildings, close In.
LOANS ANl ABSTRACTS.
114 West (iolil Ae.
brick, modern, good
Phon 10. $2350

Ori

r'

-

Positions.

S,

bonds are not counted sta
the maximum of $000 allowed
mt depositor, and there Is no limita
tion on
the amount of available postal savings bonds which
may be ac
quired finally by a depositor.
The
is considered as taking effect
on January
1, and a depositor who
applied to convert into bonds all
or part
of the maximum balance of
may deposit
an
additional
mount in January though the bonds
may not yet have
been delivered.
4. Postal
savings bonds can be
only by the conversion of postal savings deposits and will not be
teued to persons who are not depositors. They may be sold or assigned
any person, however, by the holder, and when a registered bond is
a new bond will be issued in
the name of the owner.
Registered and Coupon Bonds,
7. The depositor's
application must
Indicate whether bonds are desired in
iiOO

pro-far-

10

or coupon

registered

Coupon
form.
bonds aro preferable
for a depositor
?ho Intends to hold them for a short
1'me only, and who
has ample facilities (or their safekeeping.
These
bonds are payable to bearer,
and the
We will pass by delivery without indorsement. Interest on coupon bonds
collected by moann of interest rnu- II lis, which are detached by the
wuer as mey Deeomc due.
Registered
bonds nre preferable
'or persons intending to
hold them
'or a considerable period,
and they
diner freni coupon bonds in the following respects:
U) They
have
Inscribed upon
'heir face the
names of the persons
to whom they
are issued.
(b) They are payable only to
the
Persons to whom issued or their assigns.

()

The ownership

of

ss

1r

bonds can be
transferred
in proper form.

Blment
8-

by
i...

only by

the

assignment

is

le by mark(
lt n)Ust ho wtnpsseJ
at least one person
other than the
""leer before whom
it is made. A
,eaKer account is
inA in h

,,..

lrLdu1'fn"u'nt at Washington with
nuu wnen such bonds are
lhey snould be transmitted

,

bvth

new owner to

the secretary of

treasury (division of
Loans and
ofihntiy) fHr transfef on the books
department.
RpglBtercd bonda
bon(in0to1,e exchanRel
tor coupon
Ollpon uo"ds may be con-ch- a
verui "n'
registered bonds, without
e. at the
request of the holder.
I)y jIiI1()l.Si,
yvif.,,,,,,,
lhe reKu'tion8 - of the
treas,,."1
R minor can not
ml "'"-tmentWl8K" r''Kif,u'red bonds without
the
01 a Uu'y appointed
guardian
or tru ,
: cvl(lnco of whoso author-- i
must be submUted.
A minor has
- "SOI 10
convert his tmatiii
.
certiflfutu.
ne
t

Cd.m,"r "W,th

C

trannf
10

.

a,

mer-elutn- ts

-

al

j

VsMirimwiii ..r ii,
Kegistered bonds are assigned
the use of a
form printed or the
.
". properly
dated and acknow-Whe- n

...

"'s minority
"gulation.
not exist in the
11118

"oe
('.Upon bond8-

whlcl
l,y mere delivery.
"f ,n,TeNt on
,m " rcKlstered 1,un('s is

C"

Paid' by

from said

-

""

OF-HEHES-

Judge .Will Pass On
Case of. Mary Elizabeth Miller, Whom Uncle Claims But
Who Aunt Has,

Chicago

fr

Mnrnlng Journal special Leased Wlre.l
Nov. 12. Judge Kene-sha-

Chicago,

Landis, In the United States
district court, tomorrow will decide
whether Mary Elizabeth Miller, 11
years old, and heiress to an estate of
ten million dollars, will continue to
live here with her aunt, Mrs. Arthur
B. Beighlor, or will be sent to live
with her uncle, Albert H. Miller, of
M.

Cleveland, O.
Mr. Miller, who was appointed
guardian of the child by her mother,
who died laf.t .June, wants her turned
over to him. Mrs. Beighler is Miller's
Sister.
Miss Miller is the daughter of C. J.
Miller, a capitalist who formerly lived
In Gillespie, 11)., and at Des Moines,
la. .He died in .November, 1910.
.

LEGAL NOTICES

7th day of August,

1!11

until paid, together with all costs of
suit, and
Whereas," it was in and by said
judgment decreed and 'provided, that,
in the event the said defendHits
should
not pay off snld judgment,
within the time provided by low, then
the undersigned, as special master,
should proceed to sell the mortgaged
premises, hereinafter described, for
the purpose of making the anion rr.
of said judgment, the costs of suit
and the costs of said sale, and
Whereas, the said defendants have
not paid said Judgment, nor any part
thereof;
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby
given, that the undersigned, as special
'
master, will, on
Saturday, December 9th, A. D
1911, at 10:00 a. m. of said d i.v. at
the friint door of the court house, In
the town
of Clovls, Curry county,
Npv Mexico, expose for sale, tind sell,
to tlie highest bidder, for rash, Hie
snld mortgaged premises, and each
snd every part thereof, which premises are described ns follows:
All that part of the lots numbered
one (1) mm two (2), of block num(59) of the city of
bered fifty-nin- e
Clovls, Curry county, New Mexico, an
(he same is shown by the plat thereof,
on file In the office of the probate
x officio
recorder of
rlerk- - and
Roosevelt county,
New Mexico, and
described ns follows: lleglnnlng at a
point On the north boundary of let
(4
one (1), forty-sland
feet from, the northwest corner of
ald lot one (1); thence east along
iiid north boundary of said lot (I)
a distance of forty (40) feet; thence
south through lots one (1) and two
(2) ninety (00) feet to a point: thence
west through lot two (2), forty (40)
feet t a point; thence north to the
point or place of beginning.
That at said sale the snld special
master will deliver to the purchaser
r. good and sufficient deed to the said
premises, and the total amount due
plaintiff at the date of snld sale,
of costs of Milt ii ml costs of
tale, Is the sum of $x93.20.
x

3

!"l'nt ,n f"Vor of the, rog- NOTICE OF MOJM'GAGE SALE.
inee checks are Bent Whereas, In a certain action, pending
mall ,
the holder
'"ce a(,dri's8 of In the district court of the Fifth Judie h"dcr of a regis-- a
cial district of the territory of New
I..... V J
should notify the secretary
Mexico, in and for the county of Curry dlvlMl,,n
and curr
ry, wherein the Aetna Building assoLo"
oC
uy than n his ciation
!
'V,
of Las Vegas, New Mexico, is
o n
'"""1SS "t least fifteen plaintiff and Mrs. K. W. Reeve and
tavg i.
...
c
"i
ii.
nit
r... ... in ien in 119 uue. Fred W. Reeve and XV. O- Mitchell
" interest on rMilt.,.,i
- ". ns well
are defendants, said cause being No.
.. "
as Inter.,.,.
.
88 upon
the docket of said court,
m
C. A. SCHEUHK'H,
r"Hon bnds. are pay- - said action being '. suit to foreclose a
abl,.
,
Special master.
Veeder tt Veeder,
certain mortgage, upon the property
Vegas, N. M.
snld plain-tif- f
Iis
described,
the
hereinafter
Unt ,rpBR"r of
Attorneys for plaintiff.
the United
did, on the 7th day of August, A.

bteri' L"

v

1

:lf

.V.

,.

nei-kii

-

jt;o.

I.

IlllYAN
Attorney-at-I.a-

Office In First National Bank Build
Ing. Albuquerque. N. M.
JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney-at-Iw- .
Cromwell Bldg.
Rooms
Res. Phone 1457. Office Phone 1171
lUXHU.K S. M.4H k
Attorney.
Stern Block.
Rooms
Albuquerque, X. M.
American Surety Itonds.
9

8- -,

MeCIXfJIIAN A WATER
31 West (YntraJ.

DENTISTS.

Something Fine.

K. KUAFT- -

1U. J.

Porterf ield Co,

New

216 West Gold

Ten-roo-

l.

1

m.mii:rhn7

i.

su:.

12-a-

c.

.

y

as

California

as- -

d

k;

Panama--

HOME

heat, bard-woodoors. Fine loca- For Sale Furnished tent
houses,
tion and one vt the line homes. Nat
close In. very cheap: J houses in
every day you car. get a place like
Highlands, close to P., ii. shops,
this. Let us allow It to you.
easy terms.
For Sale Snap In alfalfa ranch, close
to town, cash payment, balance on
terms. Chicken ranch, close In,

Fire Insurance
Loans

ATTORNEYS.
V.

y. --

FOR SALE

--

F UTUHE

A4-n- ,-

ORMeTEsta

1

The Home restaurant.
Apply at 203 West fiold ave.
no confusion
flourish of trumpets,
and no celebration, a big gang of men FOR SALE liest paying boot and
I'd. Foumelte.
shoe shop In the southwest. - Adand teams began the actual construcPR? PROFITS for you. Manufacture
first
for
the
bulldlrifr
tion of the
dress L. Raimiss, Carlsbad, N. M.
Parley Crisp. New confection. 5c
International ExposiMachine
SALE Hood paying business, package; costs you
FOR
tion, Monday morning, November 6th.
$7.50 prepaid. Samples Die. Sietten-ficl- d
email capital required; owner leav1,
company. 4 S3 Osehner bldg..
The exposition is to open January
ing town. Inquire at Spot Cash Gro1915, and
Sacramento, Calif.
remain open the entire cery.
year, or until midnight, December 31,
mipply the
FOR SALE Harness shop at Santa SALESMAN to aid us goods,
1915.
seme
brisk demand for our
N, M. Will sell at invoice if
Fe.
It was in September, 1303, that the tnk,n at once. Will Invoice $1200 to vacant territory yet in every slat
first action was taken toward holding $1500. Address II. Pickett, Pantu Fe, west of the Mississippi; cash weekly.
Capital City Nursery Co.. Salem. Ore.
an exposition in San Iiego to cetle-brat- e N. M.
the opening1 or the Panama GENERAL STORK for sale, in center WANTED A bookkeeper; must be
canal to commerce. Since that time
thoroughly competent and underof the Pecos valley, where alfalfa
stand both Spanish and Eng'lsh perthe pluck of a city of 40,000 people and apples
locuare
best
abundant,
has been strained half a dozen times. tion In town, good business, excel- fectly. Address A. Kehipenlch, Per-altN, M., giving references, Only
Civic ownership, civic management
clean stock. Inquire of experienced bnokkeepesti need apply.
of public utilities and the greatest lent climate,
building boom ever seen in a city of owner. K. Hafndcn, Dexter, N. M.
HELP WANTED Female.
its size have all come to g;in Diego PIG PROFITS for you! Manufacture
Parley Crisp. New confection. 5c
as a part of the work of preparation
Experienced ales ladle
pac kage, costs you lc. Machine $5.00 WANTED
for the exposition.
fit the Economist.
prepaid. Sample free. Shaffer Co.,
1', S. CJrant, Jr., son of the great fil's" Natoma f.,
San Francisco. Cali'f. WANTED Experienced Miles ladies.
general and president, is the presi- (1.26 PER WORD inserting
Apply Mandell,
Meyer.
Spanish
classified
1).
C.
exposition.
Collier
dent of the
ads in 86 leading papers In the speaking 'preferred.
Hankers,
is director general.
U. S. Send for list. The Dake AdGirl for general houseand capitalists, whose private vertising Agency, 433 Main St., Loj WANTED
Apply SOU W. Central ave.
work.
fortunes amount to over $(!0, 00,000, Angeles, or 12 Geary SC. San Fran
A housekeeper and cook
WANTED
are on the board of directors. These cisco.
No laundry work, no children. Apgentlemen have gunranteed the cost
A Sl'RK Till NO.
ply 1107 Kent avenue,
of the exposition so that construction
An Albuquerque Income business
will proceed without intermission un property for sale for
WANTED A girl for general houseday.'.
30
next
the
til the exposition is finished and ready A 10 per cent Investment.
work and cooking mornings. ApenWill
ply 510 West Tijeras.
for the millions of sightseers who will hance in value during
year.
next
the
come to the Pacific coast In 1915.
J. E. Elder, 121 S. Third.
HAISIKU- competent girl for gen
The general style of architecture
eral housework and cooking. Apply
type.
Spanish-coloniis to be of the
023 W. Copper.
SALE
In
FOR
Best
restaurant
the well known and beautiful "Mistown, good location; making
sion" buildings of California furnishmoney. Reason for selling other
FOR RENT Apartments.
ing the motive of the architectural
business
Apply or
Interests.
The foremost archl- composition.
write to "M," Morning Journal.
OFFICE rooms In Grant building
,...1.1
IVilu
- Uie VWl
Apply D. A. Macpherson. Journal.
tf l.llMft- 1U III unn uti.ln
ni,ni; w.
ICCl in .1.
ing', Bertram i. lioounue, i urasn-in- g
room apartFOR KENT Choice
ments; strictly
modern; steam
the buildings. Frank P. Allen,
heat. Opposite park. Paul Teutsch,
Jr., the man that built the AiasKa- Ytikon exposition, Is in charge of the D., 1911, recover judgment against 3. Grant Rlock.
construction.
the Faid defendants, Mrs. F. XV. FOR RENT Entire f'.oor now used
ns Studio. Best located office rooms
Reeve and Fred W, Reeve, In the sum
of $X58.85, together with Interest at In city. The Gray Studio, 215 W
DECIDE the rate of 12 percent per annum, Central.

, registered

rata

4D.
Tiia Bararitr
mad. I'hona
and linpruvamant Co. Oftioaa.
4.
Uraal bloc. Third auaat It.
aid
rmi
and Ontral avanu.

Warvaouaa

.

Journal.

LHDB TO

new, modern buncslo; basement, large sleeping porch, hot water,

ata.

hU.

uiu

When

d into
pari of

ai

For Sale

at

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

huahld
tMaoaabia

FLEISCHER

of

Special Cormpondrnee to Morning lounni)
Fan Diogo, Nov. 10. Without any

u

STORAGE.
WATtr-ri- tu
uratl aataly

Dental Surgeon.
Parnctt ltldg., Fhone 714.
room house In best resident Rooms
Appointments made bv mail.
district. Cash or painents.
PHYSICIANS
HOME ItKAl.TY CO.
4U! W. tVutral.
i
V. 44. Sll Aim U'll, M. 1.
FOR SALE
modern brick Specialist Eye, Far, Nose ana Throat.
dwelling In Belen, N. M. Lots 75x over Walton's drug store. Phone 11TT
142. or will exchange for Albuquergue
A. U.MIOHTKI, M.
residence property. F. L. Walrath
Practice Limited to
FOR RENT Sanitary and modern Helm. N. M.
Tuberculosis.
rooms, Rio Grande. 519 W. Central.
Hours,
to 1.
Foil SALE Lots for building near
RENT Furnished rooms; mod124 S W. Central Ave.
city limits; no city taxer to pay.
ern; no sick. Apply 60S' W Central. Cash or on time. K. P., Journal.
Over Walton's Drug Store.
m. n.
W
FOR RENT The box twill alleys for
near
IX
car
ward,
FAKM.H.
I'UI
, rorches.
Fourth
Howling parties. 21 South Second.
Practice Limited to
Una,
Goiillo-- l rlnarjr Ititfrwaoa,
Two fruit farms.
1!0
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, mod- FOR RALE
and 47 acres, respectively. Title U. The Wassermann and Noguchl Tests
MONTY TO LOAN
Inern. Brick cottage for rent.
S. patent and Irrigation right.
Fully
Salvarsan "606" Administered.
FIRE INKCHANCF
quire St 218 P. Walter.
nipped with healing system.
State National Rank lluilding,
Foi
A.
FOR RENT Nice, furnished rooms; particulars address F. L. Walrath,
Albuquerque. N. M.
modern; with or without board. Belen. N. M.
111 South Fourth Street.
irnix,-m-."
solomon"
Gold.
414
W.
reasonable.
Prices
Tlione 671.
Net to Nv PostoffliT
l'hvsiclan and Surgeon.
FUR KENT Newly furnished modParnett Pldg.
Suite
ern room; gentleman preferred,
INSl HANCK
HELP WANTEDMale.
phone 1413 W
AltTHCll WALKF.lt
Fire Insurance, Secretary Mutual
""UOPF.V'S
1 ooni s and light houseF 0 1 1 R E NT
Building Association.
Phone 196,
keeping rooms; modern. Westminster
I'liono 851.
210 W. Silver.
ixm
t 7 ' West Central Avenue.
hms-woiFbYf Tt I0NT Weirrurnlshed rooms, FOR SALE
Girls
WANTED
tract, valley
centrally located, very desirable, for
restaurant cook; teamsters and laborland, t 2 miles from town, level,
ers.
gentleman only. P. O. Box 604, City. best water rights, partly In alfalfa;
WANTED-dalrMatthews FOR WEI. 1 PEOPLE funny cham- also buggy, set double harness, sad- F. 1L LlAltll, I). V. S.
Good milker.
dle Incubator,
office desk, some
Veterinary Surgeon.
bers or room for light housekeephousehold goods.
Call 415 South Graduate Chicago Vet. College, 1191.
Apply ing. 4 24 S. Edith St.
WANTED
Four carpenters.
High, afternoons only.
Office and Hospital, cor. First and
to
contractor.

WOMAN, 45, wants position as housekeeper for one or more men.
Town or country. Room D., Grant
building.

,

A Fine Home

ei

rt
!fr

11

WANTED

ma Canal Opening,

FIVE

t..llffigTfi

VSXB2XXSXS5fFm:t

first-cla-

will give him a receipt.
the postmaster receives the
bonds
applied for he will notify the
depositor and will deliver the bonds
a presentation of the receipt Tor
it certificates surrendered.
(. The conversion
of deposits into
tends at a date less than one year after the certificate began
to bear Interest forfeit Interest on the deposits
is In the case of withdrawal
for any
other purpose.
Postal savings deposits converte-

MONDAY.' NOVEMBER 13. 1911.

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

Big Gang Starts Operations On
A position,
WANTED
depositor must indorse and
surrendFirst Building For Exposition
saviclothing salesman, one capble of
er with his application portal
ngs certificates covering the amount
stock and
Which is to Celebrate Pana- managing general mdse.
ihs bonds desired, for which the
taking care of books. Apply F. J. M.

postmaster

JOt.'RML

The Journal. WaM Goliiminis

m

SAN DIEGO

authority.
Conversion of Peo(dts.
for the conversion
j. Applications
( deposits into bonds on January 1,
1!!!, must be received before December 15, 19", by the postmaster at
ill, depository office where the certificThe postmaster
ate were issued.
till supply an application form which
The
auit be made cut in triplicate.
wal

K.inm'f,

modem;
Edith St.
FOR RENT A furnished room, with
or without board. 1419 South Arno.
FOR RENT Room to young lady
not sick. Board near by If wanted.
S. M. N. Journal.
FOR RENT Comfortable rooms al
d
low rates; good board:
food. Y. V. C. A. home. 316 S.
Third Mtreet.
rooms,
FOR RENT I'nfurulshed
suitable for office or housekeeping.
FOR

RENT

Mnrooette Phone

Bed-roo-

newly decorated.

S'-'-

S.

home-cooke-

Buy a
100

w

grapher.

Farm Now.
farms with

wa-lo-

r,

Improved and unimproved;
easy ui.Muenls. Write) to John- OII lllOS., lioH', N. M.

THAXTON

& CO.

Gold.
Phone 37
Sole Agents for
?oliu 11. Burg' (IVrca Addition)
W est I. ml
We recommend the purchase
of these lots for either homes,
investment or speculation, us affording the best opportunity
around the city.
For location, accessibility,
neighborhood or view they can--ube excelled.
More homes have been built
and values have Increased faster
In this addition during the last
two yenrs than In any other section of the city.
old prices are still on,
Make your selection now, pay
a little now, pity a little at a'
time and watch the. values
grow.
"MAKE YOU OWN TF.RMS."
THAXTON
CO.
211

cottage,
RENT Three-roofurnished; sleeping porch, 1217 8,

Edith.
FOR RENT

One. two and four-roohouse;, furnished. Tel. 14 96 J.

Close to r.hops. 201 E. Lewis.
FOR RENT
1004Forestor avenue, S
room
brick house, with large
Bleeping porch.
Inquire Edward
Frank, lit 314 N. 11th st.
210 North Ninth street,
FOR RENT
eight-roohouse; modern; sleeping porch; furnace in basement;
Enquire Ottn
screened
porches.
Dleckimm or Mrs. Tllton Hogh, 1015
North Fourth,
Modern housei.,
FOR RENT
W.
and
Also store-roo11. MeMillion. 215 W. Gold.
FOR RENT Nice
furnished
house with bath. Front ami back
porch. Very reasonable. 1020 South
Broadway.
FOR RENT Several new, modern
houses.
Heated. Gas ranges
In kitchens; furnished or unfurnished. Apply A. W, Anson, 823 North

by lady
W., Journal

Position

WANTED

steno-Addre-

ss

office.
WANTED

Ry competent,
reliable,
middle aged woman, position as
housekeeper, chambermaid or will
work in kitchen. Inquire 810 N. 4th.
VoT'NtW'lvil and iiifnTiig engineer
desires position of some sort, engineering line preferred, but Is willing to do any kind of other work.
Box 3, Journal,

.

ot

FOR

nlKht.

Wanted Positions.

207 West Gold.

FOR RENT KouftiM, large, pleasant,
well furnished, modern, with board.
Address Rooms, care of Journal.
FOR RENT Two large, beautiful
furnished rooms, single or for
bouse keeping in down town building. X Y Journal.
FOR RENT Rooms.
Large, pleasant, well furnished, modern, with
board.
Address, "Rooms," tare of
Journal,

dav and

777.

your horses where you
PASTURE
can see them every day; good alfalfa pasture, $2 a month. A. Chau- vlni !14 r3rd.
WANTED Two good" milk cows,
some pigs and 1 ton alfalfa. , Ad-- d
ress Ilox 20, cure Journal.
Two good all around
WANTED
work horses. Must be cheap. 8.

Journal ( I'i'flce.
PIPES repaired at
Cigar Store, 113
II.,

WANTED
men in

--

Richards'

W. Central.

lady

Every

and
to play bos
gentle-Albuquer-

ba!L

V. A.

e

GO IT

CABPFT CLKANINO.
fhone Mm, 203 E. t antral

At.
tfiatitti

FOUND

For NI.i

FOR SALE HOUSES

Jos

A

weight about

durk
800

brown

or

900

horse,
pounds.

FOR SALE Whole, or part, ten lota, Call at 418 So. Second St.
house, sleeping
new three-rooporch. Easy walking distance. Ideal
LOST.
for health seeker. 1403 N .rth SecREWARD offered for return of stub
ond.
tail Collie to 205 S. Arno St.
ANOTHER (cOOI ONE.
blue ribbon.
Lt 'ST Three keys on
residence on
FOR SALE
Return to Journal office.
.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
Highlands; large lot, close to car
line; thu biggest bargain In town for
$l,f.OO.
J. E. Elder, 20H W. Gold.
FOR SALE Single buggy and har- FOR 8ALK House amd ill, cheap
Ii ess, $4(1.
1101 So. Edith,
1
Owner leaving town. Kelly, at Spot
FOR SALE Furniture, almost new, Fourth street.
grocery.
Cash
606 S. Waiter, a
FOR RENT
cheap. 316 W. Hazcbllne.
cottnge, partly furnished. Strictly FOR SALE Five-roobrick, 1.S00.
s
'FOR SALE Cook stove,
Inquire R. K. Stamps, B01
Four-rooEasy
modern.
$l,nn.
frame.
condition, fine baker; also heating W. Central.
payments. W. H. MeMillion, 215
stove. 1001 N.
five-roo-

I Hudson

rirst-clas-

6th St.

West Gold.
FOR SALE Kitchen ninge. Apply nt
WITH LARGE SHADY LOT ON FOR
modern
SALE Seven-roo100 N. Walter St.
CENTRAL AVENUE. ONLY $40.00
lot.
house, with furniture.
REALTY
FOR SALE Stock of books and sta- A MONTH. NEW STATE
Address U. O., care Journal,
5,
N.
COMPANY,
T.
ARMIJO
SPITE
tionery and fixtures, will Invoice BLDG.
l'HOSR 717.
about $1,200. Did $2,300 of business
last year. Rent only $17.50 u month.
Livestock, Poultry
Address P.
O. Ilox C, Las Vegas, N FOR SALE
"
FOR SALE My residence at Junc'
Mex.
tion of Central nnd Kent avenues
GOOD HOUSES and mules for rent
FOR SALE At once, kitchen range,
or sale.
Simon Garcia, 1202 N. and Twelfth street. Eight rooms besides pantries, bath room, storesome household 'furniture nnd 17 Arno.
Rose Comb White Orpington pullets.
Steam best, electo room andgasclosets.
broke
Two
SALE
FOR
horses
lights, telephone connec201 N, Edith St.
tric anil
work, weight nbout 1,000 pounds. tion; largo wood house, well grown
FOR "SALE"' On TH ADR Ourley Inquire 116 W. Gold Ave.
trees, vines, lawn and grars, flower
transit. Will trade for anything I
horse,' buggy plants. Nearly 200 feet of tamarack
run use In building. Box 377, phone FOR SALE Kii mil
Fuunlturo sold with house af
and harness cheap. I".:! S". Edith hedge.
21.
to
desired. Terms easy. Appointment
street.
FOR SALE An
chicken HORSE and buggy .for ssie. Apply examine premises may he made by
boose with fixtures. Apply morntelephone, BU7. Ira A. Abbott,
201 East Central.
ings 72.1 N. 2nd st.
OneTiiuek mule, three
SALE-FOR SALE Two bowling alleys and For"
years old; one large pony 2
one billiard
table, almost new wagon:
single buggy. Also nmnnc .nun FOR SALE Three room frame cotloon,Vnughn,N, M Single harness.
Chen p. Pnbire
Pence Wagon .Yard.
N.
tage, 00 ft. lot, fruit trees.
or rent. 200 N. llrondway.
TV PEVvillTERS "for sale
3rd M.
21
Co.,
w.
Underwood Typewriter
a
A
cute little horse Imu
FOR SALE
Grid ave. Phone 144.
ran ride or drive. K. It.. Journal. FOR SALE OR ItKNT loft bungalow
opposite Highland park; ifit room,
FOR SALE 10 pounds honev for $1
a tvw good drh n three baths, three frftv-foo- l
lots,
Box 65. For
Guy Sumner,
delivered.
Yard,
Wagon
horses. The Grannls
with servants quarters n1 garage.
or phone 1556 W.
AlbuquerWoolsey,
Jr.,
Apply
T.
S.
41S So. 2nd st.
FOR SALEAutomoblle. cheap,
que, N. M,
one car of young mules
L, Q. Rico, Barnott Foil SALE
3 to 6 vears old.
W'rl'e to Victor
bldg.
N. M.
Victor,
Sals,
iCcati for
EXTRACTED HONKY.
1
Call
$5;
tinll for II: beeswnx. SSe F ) I tS A ,1". --"b iodsadfie horses.
at the Grannls Wagon Yard, or
a lb, P. O. Box 202; phone 1287 J. W.
P. Allen, Alburiileroue. N. M.
phoiip 020. 41S So. S md st.
Hhi!4ai7E Vo7)0one and two year1
old Shropshire Trims, all A No.
stork. C. K. Harder. Sprinter, N. M.

sale

See the

--

NEW STATE

nu s.w.i: or thaim:.
saw
For cattle or slieeo

practically

new.

Set

in

REALTY

PARCELVERY.

mill,

territory

Umber
is CALL Albuquerque Panvl IMIe
Where
available, all ready to go lo rawing
for prompt ilellTtfT. Phone 4T
Good market for full cut at good
,0flO,O0u feet

Fourth

for Picture

Street and

Frames

Copper Ave.

T

thouprice, Mill capacity t ijnty-llv- e
sand feet dally, Lumber market under government Gunnison tunnel In
alley, Colo-r:id- TO LO A N f I ."00 on eltv leal etate
famous Pnclimpiighre
per cent. J. E. Elder, :!01t W.
al
For particular address P. O.
Gold.
Box 23(1, Florence, Colo,
o.

H

DAILY MAIL MtftVICK AND STAuk
For the famous Hot Springs of

Jemec,

N.

M.

Leaves

Albuquerque

very morning at 8 a. .n. Tick,
sts sold et Vajo Bros., 807 North First
P. O.

;A1M liAKCIA, proprietor

street.

and rrml! contractor, p, o. Pox
1403

S

lirondwHV.

Phone IMS

$4,
XV.

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

lrn

10-l-

n

HUDSON

'

'

'

Wall Papor

FORRENT

'

for Signs

CO.

Imv,

Farm
Kui le

1

Cal

'.Mil.

1011.

Kxp. . . 10: 1 0p
No. 7 Mex.-C- l.
No. 9 Cal, Fust Ma 11. . . 1 1 : 50p
Ea st hound.
3;55p
No, 2 Tour.
No, 4 Limited
:.Un
6:5i.p
No, S East K
No. 10 overland Exp.; 8.00a
I I Paso Ti n I us.
No. KOI Mex. Exp;
No. SIS 101 Pit so Pass. .
;00a
No. M0 K. C. aVChl,
No. M0 K. C. & Chi. . . 6:20p

ll

srll and exohonge

Ohu

12:45a

Exp......

4:20)
05p
2 in i
8: a 5 a
i

12:20a

...

B:0a

Hosuell, Clovls and Amari:!o.

Property.
Sd T.OR.f
Armljo Illd.
5,

Vm

J.

I'liono 717.,. .......

No.

kiilvc and l oi

I

(st hound.
Arrives. Departs.
8:10p
7:20p
kx, TeMsMHMm. Chafing

....

,lFor Prompt Service"
XV

Fffivlhf Noxiober

v

.

No. 811
Val. Ex.
No, J.12 Albuq. Exft . . .

l.

:1f'P' "'
J. JOHNSOX,

7:T

S
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
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best teacher in the matter of clothes
YOUR
iMen who have learned most
on the subject know that

homicide

.

are

'lr

,

Prosecution V, '! Continue Pres
h.ta born
entation cf its Side of Case
viri!if.
important
Speculation as to What Wit
the
ed nt sd.iy
!::
ir,t m- nesses Defrse Will Call,

clothes are best to wear and to see.

XX

j

The jurors in the Thomas Inslr
murder ease cen. a .jui. t day yrstt-" I bill! LI1WIIUII
III day. They had li e his tourt room all
to themst lv. s. r. fad. they had th
run cf the
court house. Three
SEVEW ABOARD
tnne during the day they were
t
ALBUQUERQUE
LAS VEGAS
rouKht to A;hu.;uer.ue in the cus
SANTA ROSA
tody (,f the laosifs for their meal
and in the m. rii:r(C and in the afternoon they w.nt out for a short tx- LAUNDRY
CAPSIZED
er ise walk around old Town.
The rest of the day was spent by
the Juror reading and da tng cards
WHITE
and dominuts to pass away the
time. Sonic of them read but care
WAGONS ALL TRACE LOST OF
w.ta taken that nothing in the way of
PARTY OF FISHERMEN newspaper containiiiK an account of
HEINZ
the trial was allowed to get to them
Tbey all turned in early.
The trial will resume this morning
Severe Storm Rasing
at o'clock, with the prosecution still
This
'hi tl in km.!, rt h in
Lake Michigan Probably Re- being prcaeiited. It is not known
liiitnl meat, r;'i(fi.i., citron, i
Cndertak.ri km Finbalrui-r- .
what witnesa will he placed on the
by
ari l wli.n r..lin.l
sulted Disastrously to Frail stand by the territory this morning.
Prompt ISrvlo Ty or Night.
adding
will tllprvV the
Tflf(,hon
75.
Rrsldvnc
It has several more witnesses yet to
u.
(hi' ti.Ht to
flat or. and
Gasoline Craft.
htrxntg Ulk, topi"
tHxvai.
cill before the iase for the territory
kind,
I

Suits $20 and up.

i

Wholesalers of Everything

fabrics; fine

ol

Overcoats $ 8 and up.
1

The Central Avenue Clothier

Made by

This store is the home of Hart Schaffner

& Marx Clothes

0er

Strong Brothers

OHIO

..ne-hal- f

AUTO

PARTYiNURSEMAlO

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets do not plrken or gripe, aini
may he taken with perfect safety hv
the most delicate woman
th.
youngest child. The old and feeble
will also find them a most suitable
remedy for aiding and strengthen.!,
their weakened digestion an i f,,r
regulating tlie bowels. For sale hv

FOILS
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20 CENTS
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or on
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WALLACE HESSELDEN
(rtMtrat riintrrto,
flrure and workmmiihip count. V ,
mora for your money thn
Ifuarant
any otbr ron(ractini firm In

Ir.

;

ixtoi1i,

OiiiniT.

Hirrn Ulk,

A

.0 Wolfe for Xmas portraits.
John
nnd John XV.

I

w.-n- i

SI "Wlr It

M

I
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i
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Ari...na.
on arrival at

A

t.

lbuiueriie the

The quick wit of a nursemaid s;iv- ed the house of Seymour J. Lewinson, at G20 North Copper, from be
ing burglarized last night at about
8:311 o'clock.
Mr. nnd Mrs. lewinson
were at the home of a neighbor,
spending the evening, nnd the nursemaid was attending the children. A
slight
attradetl her attention
. , imise
l ar.t. the front doom siam
nt
ami rtie
Inimediutely
Thinking.
thereafter
perhaps Mr. and .Mrs. Lewinson had
returned. ho paid no attention to
the noise. Soon afl.-- r Ihio kIio .nu
two strange ,'orms t recti up the Fbilr-wa-

For a moment she considered
hat
she should do. and then hurrying to
the telephone called up the house of
the
and told them of the
strange men being In the house. The
burglars heard her bilking and made
their esrape without touching anything in the house.
The pollre were Immediately notified and began a search for the sus-

ex-le-

ol

lit
mioki: ore sror.r

B.

e

IIOOS

pects.

Their work, however,

iriiriiii..ni lntjirti'i.H in. n hi Sm nr- Hl.i III .X lt.'Mll.'rtlll' to.l iv . . ( ,!!- IM'".
Tin hum. .M.Hioii. I.loth.r ..'
1,
N. M,.mi;, nf t tt 1m lit), w.i
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Lnd r Assistant.
COR. FIFTH A.ND CEXTOAL.
Office Phone- MO.
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COMPANY
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Gallup Lump Coal
Gallup Stove Coal
All kinds of Wood
'
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scven-inoiiihs--

Modern

A

t

will be

handicapped as no positive description of the men could be secured from
the girl.
This is the fourth case of housebreaking in Albti(tioripie within
a
week. There has been an epidemic
of burgalarics during the past month.

par-

hail trav.-li.about 3.250 miles.
vtost oi in-- trip has ben made along.
r
th- - Sari' i
lunh.
trail, tut at times the
(nun I'm tliitid to San Frain
OffU at th lupcrlor Man
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Hill
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